Wednesday November 21st 2018

The Atlin Whisper
“Never doubt that a small group of committed citizens can change the world.”
Margaret Mead

REMEMBRANCE
DAY SERVICE
2018

SEWING WITH MY BUDDY
Saturday Sewing, in partnership with Literacy Now and Atlin Teen Centre are
inviting you to form a team consisting of a leader and a buddy/youngster and join
us for a fun sewing adventure! The projects will introduce the team to the fun of
being creative with fabric and a sewing machine and the satisfaction of working as
a team to create something to be enjoyed for years to come!
Neither the team leader nor their buddy/youngster need to have any sewing
experience, there will be lots of support to help you with demonstrations and
trouble shooting along the way.
The team leader can be anyone the youngster will feel comfortable working with
and taking direction from, including an older brother or sister; aunt/uncle;
grandma/grandpa; mom/dad or an older friend etc. The youngster will sew the
project with the support and help of their team leader and they will work together
to made any design decisions. Ideally the youngster will do all or most of the
sewing with the team leader assisting if needed.
There will be no cost to participants, all sewing materials (fabrics and notions) and
a snack are provided by Literacy Now and sewing machines will be available
courtesy of Saturday Sewing upon request.
Samples of the three projects will be on display in the office at Atlin School.
The projects will run for three consecutive Sundays at the Atlin Teen Centre from
11:00 am to 3:00 pm with a snack part way through the session. Teams can sign
up for one, two or all three projects.
Due to space we are limiting participation to 6 teams. If you are interested in
participating please fill out the Sign Up Form and return it to either a classroom
teacher, or drop it off at the Atlin School office and teams will be confirmed on a
first come basis. Early sign up will help us to plan material needs, so we will
check with Atlin School on Tuesday November 20 to pick up completed Sign Up
Forms.
Please call Dorothy at 250-651-7748 if you have any
questions.

SEWING WITH MY BUDDY
SIGN UP FORM:

Our team consists of _____________________________ as team leader and
____________________________ as my buddy/youngster.
We would like to participate in:
_______

Pennant Banner, Sunday November 25 from 11:00 am - 3:00 pm

_______

Reading Pillow, Sunday December 2 from 11:00 am - 3:00 pm

_______

Christmas Stocking, Sunday December 9 from 11:00 am - 3:00 pm

_______

We will bring our own sewing machine, in good working order.

_______

We would like to use a loaner machine.

_______

If you have any food allergies please make note of them below.

_______________________________________________________________________

Contact phone number of the team leader: ________________________________

ATLIN PET CARE PROJECT
REPORT
November 10, 2018

Most of the outside runs have been redesigned and
rebuilt. The remaining will be finished in the spring.
Thank you to those who opened up their wallets and
financially supported the purchase of the materials that
were needed to start this project.
Thank you to Kilrich Lumber for the generous supply of
pressure treated 4x4’s at a reduced price and to Bob’s
Contracting for the supply and reduction cost of 2x4’s.
To those who helped with the construction of the runs
thank you. Thanks to Bob and Insa who kept this
project moving. They worked by themselves or
alongside the other volunteers: Gary Hill, Gary McNeil.
George Holman, Jim Logan. Thanks Lance for your
time and the post hole digger machine. A Big thanks
goes out to Tony Watson for his donation of all the
backhoe work. This really made less work for everyone.
Thank You All.
A very special thank you goes out to Insa for her
dedication to the work this project has required. Insa
worked tirelessly on the calendars design, layout and
production. THANK YOU INSA.
The calendars are in and available at Sincerely Yours
and the Craft Fair on the 24th at a cost of $ 23.00. The
proceeds from the sale will go towards the inside
kennel construction this winter.
Thanks everyone for the support you have given to this
project.
Bobbie Whelan

December designated as Provincial CounterAttack
Impaired Driving month in BC
Impaired Driving enforcement is a national policing priority and Atlin RCMP
will support this priority by increasing enforcement efforts to stop impaired
drivers this holiday season.
Saturday, December 1, 2018 marks the start of the provincial, month-long
CounterAttack impaired driving campaign. Atlin motorists can expect to see
a heightened police presence in many areas of the community targeting
impaired drivers.
According to provincial statistics, 65 people die each year (on average) in
collisions where alcohol, drugs or medication is involved (5 year average
from 2012 to 2016), making impaired driving fatalities one of the leading
causes of death on our provincial roadways. Impaired driving, defined as
driving under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs is entirely preventable
yet it continues to happen with devastating consequences. Police will be
using every resource at their disposal to get impaired drivers off the road.
Police are also fully prepared to enforce the recently introduced cannabis
legislation.
A small decision to plan ahead and drive responsibly can have great impact
on our community. If you are planning on drinking or using drugs this
holiday season, please do not drive. By finding an alternative way home
such as walking or a designated driver you can ensure that you, and others
sharing the road with you, get to their destination safely. Please make it
your habit to drive sober every time you get behind the wheel.
Motorists can expect to see police road-checks in Atlin during the month of
December and thereafter. Police ask everyone to drive safely and obey the
direction of officers at all check-stops. Atlin RCMP wishes everyone a safe
holiday season!
Cpl Swetnam

Fire Wood

Snow Removal

Wood Stove Pellets

Driveway Sanding

Bob’s Contracting can help you with it all.
Give them a call 250-651-2488 or
email atlinhouseboat@gmail.com

NORTHERN HOMES REAL ESTATE

Lake Street
Beautiful three-bedroom, renovated to brand new, 3,500 sq.ft. lakeside home. Stunning lake
and mountain views. Nothing between you and the lake! $698,000
Food Basket
Thriving business in Atlin! The building, land, rental suite, and grocery store are all included. A
great way for someone wanting an early retirement to make a comfortable living $448,000
Warm Bay Road
Cozy one room rustic log cabin tucked deep the trees on a 5 acre parcel just minutes from
town. Perfect for a get away retreat or to build that dream home as there is a view of Atlin
mountain from this site! $113,700 SOLD
Second Street
Shop with 60-amp service plus a 600 sq.ft. home (bachelor pad). Grab your tools and get to
work right away! $115,000
Discovery
Single lot, 28x80, level, gravel, perfect for permanent RV, easy access on Discovery.
$20,000 SOLD
Discovery
3 adjoining lots, level, corner access SOLD
First Street Rare building site, 75x100’, level and ready for you to develop. $160,000. SOLD

Second Street
Three adjoining lots totaling 90x100’, great view of the lake. Second street level is estimated 7’
higher than alley level. $100,000

First Street
2500 sq.ft. basement entry home with 4 bedrooms, 24x24’ garage, 60’ shed for wood, quads or
whatever you need, very private 2 acres. $187,000
Ruffner Bay
Stunning five-bedroom beautiful 4,000+ sqft home with two guest cottages and hangar.
Lakefront, off the grid 24-acre parcel, no neighbors! $1,499,000
Green Street
Quiet three-bedroom 2,058 sq ft family home, quality built to code, one of the best shops in
town on two acres. $299,700
Trond Gulch
In a pastoral setting this one-bedroom, 715 sqft off-the-grid home on 9.88 acres surrounded by
Crown Land. Sauna and guest cabin. $350,000
Bear Creek Road
This two-story, three-bedroom log home with outbuildings is on 3.95 acres along Bear Creek
Road and has had lots of recent updates. $198,500.
Wilson Street
Quiet mountain views from this four-bedroom, 1600 sqft home on two acres. Open yard with
raised beds and greenhouse. Where else can you find a kitchen like this at this price? Great
value at $197,500
Monarch Mountain
Beautiful 4 BR log home on 4.45 acres with a great panoramic view. $399,900 SOLD
Pine Creek Subdivision
Three-bedroom 1,336 sq ft family home on 1.75-acres in Pine Creek subdivision. Backs onto
Pine Creek. $215,000
Lake Street
Beautiful three-bedroom, renovated to brand new, 3,500 sq.ft. lakeside home. Stunning lake
and mountain views. $698,000
Second Street
Two adjoining lots totaling 60x100’, view property. $50,000.

SOLD

Call Myrna at (250) 775-1019 I will be in Atlin Nov 9 & 10
myrnablake1@gmail.com
Go to northernhomesbc.ca for more details.

The Historic Globe Theatre
Saturday November 24, 2018

Book Release & Reading
The Boreal Curmudgeon
Author Al Pope
A selection taken from the award winning Yukon News column
Nordicity.
The Boreal Curmudgeon is a squint at Canada from the far top left, a frolic among
the scattered leaves of the daily news, a romp through popular culture and much
less popular politics. These literary gems each can be consumed in the time it
takes to drink a cup of coffee, and mulled over on the second cup. Dealing with
such wide-ranging subjects as urban chickens (in favour, generally), to the horrors
of war (decrying) cats (opposed) breasts (non-objectifying) and political
skullduggery (railing against) this book is a compendium of short, provocative
essays, or as they say here in One Bucket Creek, an outhouse reader. Read one
column, two, a hundred, wherever time and inclination lead. Who knows? You
might release your inner curmudgeon.

Doors Open 6:30
Reading Starts 7:00
Door, Coffee & Tea Service by Donation
Evening proceeds go towards a new theatre projector
Bring your instruments, for an old style “music studio” jam 9pm
Facebook: @ExploreAtlin

Email exploreatlin@gmail.com

More November Movies
The Historic Globe Theatre
Sunday November 25:
Doors Open 6:30

March of the Penguins

Show Time 7:00– 8:45

Rated G

Narrated By Morgan Freeman directed by Luc Jacquet

Nature Documentary: The documentary depicts the yearly journey of the emperor
penguins of Antarctica. In autumn, all the penguins of breeding age (five years old
and over) leave the ocean, their normal habitat, to walk inland to their ancestral
breeding grounds. There, the penguins participate in a courtship that, if successful,
results in the hatching of a chick. For the chick to survive, both parents must make
multiple arduous journeys between the ocean and the breeding grounds over the
ensuing months.
Sunday December 2:
Doors Open 6:30

Crocodile Dundee

Show Time 7:00– 8:45

Rated PG-13

Starring Paul Hogan, Linda Kozlowski, Mark Blum directed by Peter Faiman

Action Comedy: Crocodile Dundee is a free spirited Australian who hunts
crocodiles with his bare hands, stares down giant water buffaloes, and drinks mere
mortales under the table. But he’s about to face the ultimate torture test – a trip to
New York City. Beautiful and tenacious reporter Sue gets more than just a story as
the “wonder from down under” rocks the Big Apple to it’s core.

Admission Donation
Concession items marked
All proceeds go towards the heating bill
Facebook: @ExploreAtlin Email: exploreatlin@gmail.com
Presented by Heather Keny

Thumbs up!
The Atlin Historical Society
gives a Thumbs Up to
Tristan Odian for being a
helping hand and
replacing the flag on the
Tarahne. It is much
appreciated.
Thank You
Tristan!

With winter coming we would like to
remind everyone to please keep their
driveways well plowed and pathways to
water fills shovelled and clear of debris.
If your driveway is not clear for the water
or sewer truck to use safely and he has to
chain up a fee will be added to your invoice.
Please also note that calls for same day water delivery service throughout
the winter must be received no later than 11 a.m. of said day. Thank you!
Our mailing address is Box 318, Atlin BC V0W 1A0
You can also email us at grizzlyhomeservices@gmail.com
250-651-7463

With thanks, Dana and Mary Hammond

“A Clock on the Mantel”
By Jeff Salmon

An old-fashioned clock on the
mantel
Makes note of the time
throughout my day
With a gentle chime at each
quarter-hour.
The second hand sweeps
quickly by
Gently coaxing the minute hand
onward
And in turn slowly moves the
hour forward.
These days work is not a
requirement
Nor is there a need to wear a
watch
And yet, I have to remain
active.
I find paying attention to the
clock
Periodically during the day
Helps me accomplish what I
want to do
At home and in the
community…
So time doesn’t just slip away.
copyright c 2018 Jeff Salmon
jeffandmich67@gmail.com

CHRISTMAS EDITION
It’s that time of year again. There is
only one more edition of the Whisper
before the December 19th Christmas
Edition.
If you have any special Christmas
pictures, stories, poems, cartoons etc.
Please take a moment to send them in
so that everyone can enjoy them.
The deadline for submissions is
Monday December 17th no later than
9 a.m.
Email them to
lynnephipps@hotmail.com or drop them
off in person either at Sincerely Yours or
at the house 2212 Birch Drive.
Thanks!

Custom Fish Art—Fibreglass and
Wood—Gary Hill’s Fish Art
GARY HILL’S – CUSTOM, FISH
REPRODUCTIONS
PHONE 250 651 7553
EMAIL – gary.hill@live.com
7 MONARCH Drive
ATLIN – BC. V0W 1A0
WEB SITE – http://gary-hill.com
SVOP Licence, 24 ft. Boat, Transport
Canada Commercial Registration
Gary Hill, Atlin B.C. V0W 1A0
Licensed, B.C. Guide
Call-250 651-7553 Email gary.hill@live.com
$850.00 per day - $550.00 per 1/2 day

Atlin Christian
Centre

St. Martin’s Anglican
Church

Affiliated with the
Pentecostal
Assemblies of
Canada
Services Sunday
10:30 a.m.

Sunday
Services
10 A.M.
All are
Welcome

Come join us!

The next Whisper is Wednesday, December 5th.
Submissions are due no later than Monday 9A.M. December 3rd
Compiled and edited by Lynne Phipps.
Printing courtesy of RCMP Atlin; Printing costs courtesy of Literacy Now.
Classifieds, news, upcoming events Contact 1-250-651-7861 or lynnephipps@hotmail The next regular edition of the
Whisper will be published
.com if you have, pictures or articles you would like to submit.
Please note that submissions should be sent in either WORD or JPEG whenever possible. PDF must first be printed and
then scanned back into the computer in order to format it into the paper. This costs in both paper and ink. We know that
at times a PDF is the only way, which is okay when necessary, but otherwise, as the Whisper is a FREE community service
we appreciate your support in helping to keep the costs down as much as possible. Thank You!

